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Few foreign firms have branch houses in Turkey. The
Standard Oil Company of Xew York and the Singer
Sewing Machine Company maintain large distributing
organizations. The leading American tobacco companies
have resident buyers at Smyrna and Samsun. Mac-
Andrews and Forbes, another American firm, the leading
firm anywhere to be found in the purchase of licorice
root, has one of the largest establishments at Smyrna.
An American automobile corporation and several foreign
export and import houses also have branch houses in
Turkey.
As a rule, articles of foreign make are handled by
native commission firms, who occupy a place which is
similar to that of export houses in the United States. In
trade, there is the same division of functions between
the Importers, wholesalers, and retailers that we find
m America, but the go-betweens (brokers and outright
speculators) are far more numerous. It Is noteworthy
that the foodstuff and hardware business has been in
the hands of the Greeks,, and that of textiles in the hands
of a few Armenian firms which have had strong repre-
sentation in Manchester or New York. The retail and
most of the wholesale trade is run "by natives. Despite
the powerful efforts being made to Tizrkify local business,
it is too early to know whether the Turk will step aside
to let the Jews, Levantines, and foreigners replace the
Armenians and Greeks. Who will be the successors to
the i85 Greek business houses in Constantinople, includ-
ing 18 importing firms which have ceased business alto-
gether and 21 firms which transferred elsewhere during
the seven months following October, 1922! (These fig-
ures are from the Akshcm.) The convention regarding
conditions of residence, business, and jurisdiction, signed
at Lausanne expressly provides that corporations of the
extracting powers "will have the right to establish
themselves in Turkish territory and to engage In all

